The following summarizes CSU Chico’s efforts to remove physical accessibility barriers during the 2013-2014 academic year.

Physical Access:

- Butte Hall elevator replacement - rehabilitated all three elevators and made all elements of the elevators ADA compliant.
- Meriam Library elevators - rehabilitated all four elevators and made all elements of the elevators ADA compliant.
- Common Grounds Coffee Shop built - accessible
- BMU Basement - Remodeled for three All-gender accessible restrooms.
- MLIB 3rd floor West - Added two single-occupancy accessible restrooms.
- PHSC 2nd Floor West Restroom - Accessibility Upgrade.
- Butte 1st floor Restrooms - Accessibility Upgrade.
- THMA 1st Floor Restrooms - Accessibility Upgrade.
- BMU second floor men’s room compliance modifications
- Northeast pathway on South Campus and utilities - with the completion of this project, there is now a barrier free path of travel from the public transportation on Warner all the way to the Physical Sciences building. This pathway picks up where the construction ended in the summer of 2011, which provided a path of travel to Colusa Hall. Meriam, Glenn Hall, Colusa Hall, Sylvester’s, Kendall Hall, Colusa Hall and Physical Science all have a barrier free path of travel from Warner Street.
AY 2014-2015 Plans:
  - Taylor II, completion of First Street and Normal Ave- Fall of 2015
  - Campus signage master plan- Fall of 2014
  - Physical Science bridge replacement- Summer of 2015
  - Stadium bleachers and ADA Upgrades - Fall 2014/Spring 2015
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